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Cabinet Assembly Instructions

Cordless Drill. 
Phillips head screw driver / drill bit
Drill bit (2.5mm)

Tools required for installation

Step 1.  Preparing for assembly.

Step 2.  Installing transverse bars.

Open the box and lay the front panel onto the
cardboard / foam packaging.

Insert the 4 transverse bars into position. 
The top bars contain a foam covering which must
face up. 
Insert the bottom bars ensuring that the base plate
supports line up correctly.  
Fix each bar using 1x screw in each predrilled hole.

Step 3.  Installing rear of cabinet.

Install the rear panel onto the transverse bars and secure with the screws provided. 
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Step 4.  Installing cross supports.

Install cross beam supports. 
A hole will be predrilled in both the cabinet and the
support under the foam. Peel back the foam to
reveal the hole. Use a screw supplied to fix the
support/s in place.

Note: This step is does not apply to CB600-1

Step 5.  Installing the glass side panels.

Place the cabinet on its side.
Lay the side panel in position and insert the black rubber spacers inside the hole from underneath.
These act as a cushion between the frame and the glass. 
Place glass in position and drill the glass support holes (x4) as shown.

Fix the side panel with the the clear washer, brass threaded washer and fixing screw as shown.
Screw the caps to brass threaded washer. 
Repeat this process on the opposite side. 

Note: Take extra care with the glass side panels as they are safety glass which will shatter into small pieces if it
is hit on an edge or corner. . 
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Step 6.  Installing internal glass shelf.

Install internal glass shelves with the glossy side
facing upwards. 

For CB900-1 and up, install the plastic strip to fill the
space between the glass shelves. 

Step 7.  Installing tool holder.

The tool holder mounts to the right side door. A
hole is pre-drilled into the door, simply screw it in
place. 

Step 8.  Levelling your cabinet. 

CADE cabinets are equipped with adjustable feet which
is useful for uneven or un-level surfaces. 
Place the cabinet in it position with tank installed use a
spirit level to check for levelling. If required adjust the
feet to achieve 
Inspect to ensure that the tank is resting on the foam
evenly. If not then this is a sign that the 

Congratulations, assembly is now complete. 


